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Good quality picture frames are an investment and do 
require occasional care and cleaning in order to look 

their best and remain in good condition for many years. 
The new year is a very good time to address the cleaning 
and repair of our precious artwork.

Cleaning a Gilt Frame

Gilt frames are covered in gold, and they are usually very ornate and excep-
tionally beautiful. Even with the utmost care, the gold sometimes becomes 
worn. Improper cleaning can wear away gilt finish. To properly clean a gilt 
picture frame simply go over it with a cotton ball and a little rubbing alcohol. 
Remove dirt and grime from nooks and crannies with cotton swabs. With 
occasional careful cleaning, you can keep the gilt looking as good as new. 

Cleaning a Wooden Frame 

Orange oil comes from the glands of orange rinds, and it’s great for routinely 
polishing wood picture frames.

Glass Cleaning

To clean the glass in a picture frame use a good quality glass cleaner and 
spray into clean, dry cloth. Wipe with the cloth to clean and avoid streaks.

Mat Cleaning

Freshening the mat or replacing damaged or faded mats can breathe new life 
into and update the artwork.

A custom picture framer should be consulted concerning the repair and in-
ternal cleaning of your picture framing package. Any buckling of the artwork 
can be addressed when it is inspected by a Professional Picture Framer. The 
corners or joints may need regluing if they have been stressed by hanging, or 
the hanger and wire mechanism may need replacement. For a minimal cost, 
a good quality picture frame can be inspected and repaired to lengthen the 
life of it for further enjoyment of the artwork.

Picture It Framed is located at 3071 Dundas St. West 416-762-1221 
www.pictureitframed.ca

Cleaning Picture Frames
by: Picture It Framed

Soulful Sounds  
at Aquila

On the cold, quiet evening of January 13th, regulars and newcomers gathered for a night 
of entertainment at Aquila Restaurant. The James Brown trio, featuring Laura Hubert and 
Mike Milligan, performed many tunes to the appreciative crowd in the intimate setting 

of this cozy Italian restaurant. The musicians each brought their own unique essence, some old 
and some new, to the stage. The music was smooth, the food was authentic and the drinks were 
flowing. For more information 416-761-1956.
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alain	is	ready	to	take	your	ordercindy	savours	the	wine James	soothes	the	soul

mike,	Laura	&	James	are	the	James	brown	trio Janet,	astrid,	Laura	&	mary	ann	take	in	the	show

Bouquet of Colour

trillium	&	hyacinths

Through January, pastels by High Park 
artist Hilary Porado were on display 
in the Runnymede Library’s second 

floor gallery. This art deco treasure in our 
neighbourhood makes a beautiful venue 
for showcasing local talent. The warm and 
expressive medium of pastel lent itself 
perfectly to Hilary’s colourful spring botani-
cals, which are a focal point of the exhibit. 
She tells SNAP she is working on a new 
series inspired by the play of light on water. 
It was a great opportunity to step into 
spring in the middle of winter. 
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hilary	explains	her	inspiration	for	ready	for	the	prom

artist	hilary	porado	with	nasturtiums	&	butterflies

hilary	porado	with	her	beautiful	pastel	works

cat	nap	&	cat	with	hockey	gear


